
SWEENY ISU DISTRICT PLANNING COUNCIL
Minutes: January 15, 2014

n
ett Miksch began the meeting at 4:08 p.m.

The minutes from the November, 2013 meeting were approved on a motion made by Sheree Nesrsta with a
second from Karen Hutchings. The minutes from the December, 2013 meeting were approved on a motion
made by Karen Hutchings and seconded by Alan Gentiles.

The results of a survey of SISD personnel for Staff Development Ideas were discussed. Topics ranking high in
regular education on the survey were ‘Motivating Students Who Lack Drive”, “Behavior Management”, “Using
Technology with Instruction”, “Edmodo” and “Stress Management”. For Special Education, the topics most
wanting to see development ideas for were: “Working with Emotionally Disturbed Students”, “Autism”,
“Special Ed Accommodations” and “SEAS-SPED Data Management”.

The style of presentation most preferred for Staff Development were: 1) Short period presentations, 2) Give a
choice of what to attend, 3) Provide resources, 4) Make relevant to duties, and 5) Offer reasonable breaks.

Dr. Thompson will be working with in-house Special Education staff and Region IV to provide leaders for staff
development. Six presenters were suggested from those took part in the survey. further suggestions from the
DPC committee were: Gary Loss, Joe Ripple, Ronnie Jordan and Sheldon Barr.

The 2014-2015 School Calendar was discussed.. Region IV Superintendents chose a June, 2015 graduation.
There were two choices given to our school district personnel to provide feedback. 1. Seven (7) days of
-service beginning August 14, with Presidents’ Day and Martin Luther King Day as holidays. 2. five (5)

ys at the beginning of the school year for in-service, with Presidents’ Day and Martin Luther King Day used
as teacher in-service days. The Elementary and Junior High schools most favored the first choice. The High
School was split. A consensus was reached to go with the first choice, adding a January 16 early release,
half-day workday for the end of the first semester. January 20 would be the first day of the second semester,
with school ending on June 4, 2015.

During Open forum, Randy Miksch spoke about two items. The first was that SISD is going to move forward
with a Bond Election in May. The items covered in the bond, if passed, will be: A waiting area at the
elementary and jr. high for security purposes, 2 covered playgrounds at the elementary, electrical updates at the
elementary and jr. high, move food storage from the boys’ weight room at the jr. high, update dressing rooms at
the jr. high, enclose jr. high campus adding technology classrooms and a science lab, seal and maintain the high
school stadium and renovate the concession stands, replace seating at the high school gym, add new baseball
and sofiball fields and update restrooms in the high school auditorium.

The second item Mr. Miksch discussed is working with Phillips 66 and Chevron Phillips to offer a
Petrochemical Academy at SISD. This would provide a two-year degree upon graduation of high school.

The meeting adjourned at 5:02 on a motion made by Les Kluttz, with a second from Penny Mican.


